
\u25a0.Judge; Slack announced that his law
library of 2200 volumes was intact at
his home, 2224 Sacramento street, and
he invited the judiciary and the mem-
bers of the legal profession generally
to make ,free use of it. Judge Cook
informed the committee that his li-
brary, situated at his home at 2601
Broadway, was also at the disposal of
bench and bar. Both of these an-
nouncements were greeted with ap-
plause.

The committee , will meet again at
ISO9Fillmore street today at 10 o'clock.

Numerous judges and prominent at-
torneys constituting the committee on

the restoration of judicial business met
yesterday at 1809 Fillmore street. For-

mer Superior Judge Charles W. Slack
presided.

The matter of unraveling the legal
tangle caused by the destruction of
court records was discussed, and It
was decided to appoint a committee on
legislation. This committee, composed
of Attorney General U. S. Webb, W. C.
Van Fleet, E. A. Bridgeford, Reuben H.
Lloyd and Code <>ommissioner Davis,
will suggest remedies and request the
Governor to embody their ideas in his
message to the forthcoming special
session of the Legislature.

Another committee of five was ap-
pointed to secure temporary quarters
for the various courts. The members
of this committee .are District Attorney
Langdon, Appellate Judge J. A. Cooper,
A- H. Barendt, Alfred Sutro and A.F.
jHorrison.

'

Governor Is Asked to Make
Recommendations in His

Message to Legislature,

Committees Are Appointed to
Secure Quarters for Use

by the Courts.

Bench and Bar Prepare to
Resume Trasaction of

Judicial Business,

COURTTANGLE
IS DISCUSSED

BY ATTORNEYS

Committees advise that more
"

automobiles
are needed, the city paying the expense of
operation.

Plenty of dry batteries are needed.
Automobiles willbe repaired free of charge

by the Victor Engine Company, 252 Spear

street. . • .

AUTOMOBILES NEEDED.

The following message was received
in this city yesterday from Whitelaw
Reid, United States Minister to Great
Britain: "Lord Mayor telegraphs me
expressing great concern over disaster
and asks me to convey to those suffer-
ing deep sympathy of the city of Lon-
don."

The Lord Provost of Glasgow sends
aTsimilar message.

The English Good Templars, in
Grand Lodge

L session at Birmingham,
England, have cabled their deepest

sympathy with the people of this city.
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce

pledges substantial aid, either in;the
form of cash or supplies, whichever is
most needed.

J. Henly Smith of Washington, D. C,

will honor draft^of Harrison Smith, or
order, for family at 2311 Clay street,

f« • $200.

The New York World wires for de-
tails of the city's needs that the New-
York Chamber of Commerce may know
how best to help.
.Los Angeles is sending special sup-

plies for infant children, and asks that
a rescue committee of women be ap-
pointed to distribute them.

ir"he town of Bisbee, Arizona, has
asked C F. Humbert, who is staying at

Long Beach, to come to this city and
ascertain the fate of a number of Bis-
bee people known to be here.

Los Angeles Is Sending Special
Supplies for the Benefit

of Children.

Seattle's Chamber of Com-
"

merce Pledges Cash or Pro-
visions for Sufferers,

Glasgow's ., Provost Expresses

Concern Because of the Dis-
aster to This City.

LORD MAYOR'S
WORDS TELL OF
HIS SYMPATHY

"FBANKK.MOTT»Mayor."

"Itherefore request that only those
people who have urgent and important
business in San Francisco go there
and that all others remain away.

"Those people seeking their relatives
are advised -o wait another day. Itis
practically impossible to find them
unless their exact addresses are known
and a register is now being compiled
and the addresses of all people who
have been rendered homeless will be
published in the press at the \ earliest
possible date. When- this is done the
location of relatves and friends will be
facilitated and the lost ones will \u25a0be
more readily found. \u25a0

'
.

"Those people -
who are compelled to

go.to jjSan .Francisco should provide
themselves with a food supply and
should be sure of a place of shelter.

"This is no occasion for people to at-
tempt to gratify their!'curiosity.; It 's
imperative that all persons \u25a0 obey :these
instructions and co-operate to the full-
est extent toward the relief of the great
distress with which we are confronted.

"Ithas been called to the attention
of this office that hundreds of people

are going to San Francisco merely out
of curiosity. The people of San Fran-
cisco are being fed, cared for, and dis-
tributed as rapidly as conditions will
permit. It is absolutely imperative that
people remain away from Sari Fran-
cisco. The going of \people from this
side of the bay disturbs the efforts
that are being made to relieve condi-
tions there.

OAKLAND, April 21.—Mayor Mott
has issued the following':

WARNING TO OAK4.ANDERS.

"The sid£ wall of my room fell
against this tree, which also sustained
that portion of the roof, preventing it
from falling and crushing us. My room
was on the second floor; when Ipicked
myself up Iwas in the basement of
the building. Icrawled out of the de-
bris and through a window on the
level with the. ground, getting out. This
was one of the third-story windows.
Those of us who were not injured at
once set about assisting the lesser for-
tunate ones. Isaw only one dead in
the hotel. This was a woman. We
carried her out. The remainder of the
dead were in various parts of town.

"The residence district was not bad-
ly damaged. Martial law had been de-
clared in the city when we left. Among
the large buildings that were totally,
demolished were the Hall of Justice,
First Presbyterian Church, Catholic
Cathedral, the Hale block, the Ven-
dome Hotel, and several other large
buildings that Ido not know the names
of. Fire broke out following the earth-
quake in several quarters, but fortun-
ately the spread of the flames was
checked." \u25a0 <

"After the earthquake we made the
rounds of the city in an automobile
and saw at least twenty dead. At
Agnews Hospital for the Insane we
counted sixty dead among the inmates.
There are a good many more. Prac-
tically every brick and stone structure
in San Jose was either totally or par-
tially demolished. We were all quar-
tered at the Vendome Hotel. The
shock of the earthquake was so severe
that the floors and walls of the build-
ing collapsed at once and those of us
who escaped made our way as best we
could out of the building. I had a
room on the side of the hotel next to a
large tree.

LOS ANGELES, April 21.
—

Several
men prominent in local business life
who passed throVgh the earthquake
horror at San Jose reached here yes-
terday. Among them were State Sen-
ator Cornelius Pendleton, J. F. Maier of
the Maier & Boeblin Brewing Com-
pany and Thomas Thompson. They

arrived home today. All of them had
thrilling experiences in the northern
city. Speaking of his experience, Sen-
ator Pendleton said:

San Joseans Awakened by Earth-
quake Leave Rooms to Make

Tour of Town.

GARDEN CITY PEOPLE
SPEND AN AWFUL NIGHT

Letters are being accepted without
stamps or envelopes and will reach
\u25a0their destination without delay.

The postmaster is completing ar-
rangements with the superintendent of
the Mint to convert into cash paper
now on hand in the postoffice. All
money orders willbe paid in full and
represent the only possible means of
sending money into San Francisco at
present.

The San Franciscco Postoffice is
now in full operation. Three hundred
and fifty men are at work in the main
office. Inspection by Lieutenant
George R. Armstrong and Postal In-

spector O'Connell shows that all but
fifty bags of mail which went through

the fire have been recovered and now
are being handled expeditiously. All
trains are carrying mail^into the city,
and this is being distributed at the
postoffice, •which was only partially
damaged.

Branch postoffices under the co-au-
thority of the postmaster and the mil-
itary are being established throughout
the city and the adjacent hills where
refugees are camped.

Allmail matter should be addressed
to the old street number in San Fran-
cisco unless the new address is posi-
tively known. New branch offices will
be in operation this morning. Money

orders are being cashed as rapidly as
funds can be secured.

Money Will Be Paid on Postal
Orders by Arrangement

With the Mint.

Every Facility Afforded to the
Public for Communication \u25a0

With the Outside,

Mails Being Distributed and
Collected at Branch Sta-

tions for Refugees,

SAN FRANCISCO
POSTOFFICE IS
AGAIN AT WORK

A squad of men' that has been working in
cleaning away the -debris at tie City Hall
reached the Treasurer's office and found the
vaults locked and the coin apparently safe,
as the handles on the doors were not touched
by the fire. The voting machines are all
destroyed, as well as the books.
\u25a0\

*

/

cmrscASH is saved.

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
—

Photo-en-
gravers willplease register at the of-
fice of the Oakland Tribune. H. J.
Griffith, vice president LP. EU.

Members of the Retail Clerks' Asso-
ciation are requested by their presi-
dent, George M- Unman, to register at

bis home, 1809AEddy street. Mr.LJp-

man has telegraphed association head-
quarters in Denver for a relief fund of
$1000. Everything will be done by the
.association to relieve the destitute
ZO£2nbexs» i

George Green, an old man, formany years
a masseur at the Olympic Club, wandered
into the home of Roger B. Cornell, the Orym-
pic Club trainer, Wednesday afternoon and
died as the result of shock and exposure. An-
other man, whose identity has not been
learned, also died in Cornell's home on
Wednesday. The bodies were lying there for
two days. Cornell finally obtained a permit
and hauled them in a buggy to the Morgue
at Portsmouth Square.

WELL-KNOWN MASSEUR DIES.

Supervisor Nicholas, president of the
District Council of Carpenters, has or-
ganized "all the carpenters in the city

.into one body, with headquarters at
1400 Devisadero street, corner of
O'Farrell.

The Building Trades Council has es-
tablished headquarters at 113 Bartlett
street, near Twenty-second. Allbuild-
ing-- trades men, mechanics, laborers
and teamsters please report promptly
for relief duty. O. A- Tveitmoe, secre-
tary; Charles A. Nelson, business
a^enl.

Hoping to relieve the suffering and
privations of some of the homeless, B.
S. Hayne yesterday placed his beauti-
ful residence, 2987 Pacific avenue, at
the absolu*e disposal of the Rev. Dr.
Frederick W. Clampett, for some fam-
ilyfor two weeks.

The following manufacturing plants along
the eastern bay shore will help care for refu-
gees as follows:

Pacific Coast Oil Company at Richmond
—

Can handle at least 1000 people. Can take 100
today and after that at the rate of about 200
a da;. Accessible by Southern Pacific and
Santa Fe trains, or by its wharf at any stage
of the tide.- Commnnicate with the superin-

tendent at Richmond or today at bis residence,
1871 Jackson street, Oakland.

California Powder Works, Heresies
—

Will
take 1000 people. Communicate with Su-
perintendent John Birmingham at Hercules.

Peyton Chemical Company, Peyton, near
Martinez

—
Can take 500 people any time at

the rale of 100 a day. Communicate with
Superintendent 11. IL Stout at Martinez.

Giant Powder Company, Giant
—

Can take
250 people at the rate of fifty a day after
tomorrow. Communicate with Superintend-
ent Frank Roller at Giant.

Berkeley has received 2000 refugees and
can take care of 6000 more. Alameda has
received 1000 aad can take care of 3000 more.

PLACES OF REFUGE.

The church and schoolhouse at Point
Arena burned down and the brick
buildings were thrown to the ground.

There was one fatality.
GuaJala also felt the shock, the Gua-

lala Mill Company's plant being badly
damaged. \u25a0

The Albion lumber saw mils, Albion,
were damaged to the extent of $15,000.
The loss in Greenwood was also heavy.
The huge smoke stacks of the L. E.
White Lumber Company felL ;J;

J- r^

The earthquake was felt,in Mendo-
cino County and many mills as a con-
sequence are closed down temporarily.
Great damage was done at Fort Bragg.
Fire broke out after the shake-up and
as a result of the scarcity of water
many buildings were burned- Mendo-
cino City also suffered to a large ex-
tent. Nine saw mills were dismantled.

Allthe mills at Caspar suffered more
or less.

Earthquake Puts Many Mills
Out of Commission.

MENDOCINO TOWNS SUFFER

NAPA, April 21.—The earthquake
shock of Wednesday morning in Napa

was the most severe ever experienced
here, and great damage was done.
Twenty business houses and twenty

residences were completely wrecked.
The large stone Migliavacca building,

the New Hayes Theater building, the
W. W. Thompson building, the Revere
Hotel, part of the Napa Opera-house,
thei California Wine Association cel-
lars, the Christian Science Church and
Superior Court room and the resi-
dences of H. N. Bunce, Mrs. H. H.
Knapp and W. R. Lockard were badly
damaged by the earthquake. The total
loss in Napa amounts to 550,000; in
Calistoga, JSOOO; in Vallejo, $5000.

Citizens of Napa today organized a re-
lief committee of 'thirty rr.en and col-
lected $3500 in aid of the people of
San Francisco. The steamers Zinfan-
del, Napa City and St. Helena have
taken 5000 loaves of bread, eighteen
hogsheads of water and SCO pounds of
beans to San Francisco.

Temblor Damages Many Big
Buildings and Residences,

HEAVY LOSS IN NAPA.

Tie Park emergency hospital staff
nas done noble work. The surgeons,
under the direct supervision of Chief
Surgeon Charles F. Millar of the city
emergency service have worked inces-
santly. Thousands of sick and wound-
ed have been cared for. Nurses, stew-
ards and voimteer help have given
their services' heroically.

The following doctors are among
those who gave aid to the injured: Drs.
C. F. Millar. C. B. Pinkham, Arthur
McGinty, Thomas B. Roche, F. J. Till-
man, R. A. Day, E. A. EHggins, T. E.
Tillman, T./A. Stoddard, Willi%m H.
I*awlar, J. Reid, R. Cadwallader,
George Goodale, S. Mather, F. G. Can-
n'ey, Hossler Mclntosh of Bakersfield,
CuHiver of Los Angeles and Chief
Steward Charles Bucher. Many others
assisted.

A branch hospital established at the
Fourth street bridge in charge of Drs.
Green and C. A. Olmstead has done
great work for the injured and sick
south of Market street. Over in the
Potf^ro hospital Dr. W. E. Buell and a
staff proved men of vahie in the hour
of distress, and at the harbor hospital
irundreds of cases have been treated.

Transportation out of the city to
local points is now easy and frequent.

To Oakland, Berkeley and Alameda
the Southern Pacific trains are run-
ning according to their usual schedule
every twenty minutes. The Key

Route is running every hour on the
hour.

To Marin County points both the
Northwestern Railway and North
Shore are running on their usual
schedule. The North Shore, however,

does not sro beyond San Anselmo.
The Santa Fe boats to Point.Rich-

mond leave the ferry at 7:30, 9:30,

10:55 a. m. and 4 and S p. m.
To Vallejo the Montacello, Frisbie

and Arrow are running back and forth
continually. Allthese boats start from
the ferry building.

The western section of town is in
excellent condition. People are being
systematically clothed and fed. An
exodus of people has begun from
Golden Gate Park. The multitude has
realized that all danger is past, and
many of those whose homes were not
burned are returning to their dom-
iciles and preparing to resume their
former mode of living.

At the various supply depots
throughout Golden Gate Park tens of
thousands have been fed. Few people
occupy the western end of the park
and the ocean beach appears the same
as ever.

The CliffHouse was not damaged by
the shock.

SURGEONS DO GOOD WORK.

MANY TRAINS AND BOATS.

ln addition to this the Federal.Gov-
ernment is transporting people from

ttje wharf at Fort Mason to the foot

erf.Washington street, Oakland, where

t^e Oakland Relief Committee will re-

ceive them. Gangs of men are clear-
ing Market street to the ferry, and the
streets above Van Ness avenue are
clear to Fort Mason.

Workmen and skilled mechanics are

.tirged by the General Committee to

remain in San Francisco, as there will
foe ;plenty of work. The rebuilding

of" -the city will begin immediately.

The water supply is being rapidly

\u25a0increased. Lake Merced is supplying
7.000,000 gallons to San Francisco and
1,000,000 to Mountain View. Six mil-
lion- gallons are coming in from Col-
lege Hillreservoir. In the burned dis-
trict the water is running to waste
through broken pipes. These breaks
\u25a0will be repaired as rapidly as possible.

The greater part of the city saved
Irom the flames still has enough water

to relieve the thirst, but a walk of
several blocks is necessary to obtain
it. The gravest danger is the lack of
\u25a0water for The flushing of house drains,

but the Federal authorities are super-
Vising 'the sanitation of the city.

The Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

railroads will give free transportation

to any place in California to those
•wishing to leave San Francisco. Be-

sides the regular ferry boats, launches

end tugs will be at the wharves near

tlie foot of Market street to take refu-

SAXTA ROSA, April21.—The list of
known dead now totals fifty-eight, and
it is believed that 100 is a very con-
servative estimate of the number of
people who lost their lives in the aw-
ful catastrophe which visited this city

on "Wednesday morning. Five bodies
were recovered today from the wreck-
age and the search has hardly begun.

The entire business section is In
ruins and practically every residence
in town is more or less damaged, fif-
teen or twenty being badly wrecked.
The damage to residences, however,

resulted principally from the harm

done to foundations, which threw many
structures down to the ground.

The brick and stone business blocks,
together with the public buildings,
were all thrown flat. The Courthouse,

Hall of Records, the Occidental and
Santa. Rosa hotels, the Athenaeum
Theater, new Masonic Temple, Odd
Fellows' block, all the banks

—
every-

thing went, and in all the city not one
brick or stone building is standing ex-
cept the California Northwestern depot.

Itis almost impossible for an outsider
to realize the situation as it actually
exists here.

Courthouse and Every Other
Big Building in Town De-

molished by Temblor. ,

People Whose Homes Are Un-
injured Take Heart and Re-

turn to Domiciles.

Many Believe List of Fatalities
Will Reach One Hundred

Mark.

Tugs and Launches Will Sup-

plement Work of Regular
Ferry Steamers.

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe

Offer Free Transportation to

California Points,

Death Stalks in Wake of the
Earthquake in City of

Roses.

Fifty-Eight
Killedin

Santa Rosa

Money Not
Needed to

Leave City

THE; S^N FRANCISCO .CALL, OTOT)AY, APRIL 22, 1906.

.Officers, and delegates of the San
Francisco Labor Council are requested
to meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock it
Bush and Franklin streets. William P.
Hagerty, president.

8

IflLlnurULilnil

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
t SAN FRANCISCO.

Offices have been established at
Jefferson Park Building, 925 Golden
Gate Avenue. Our employes are
instructed to render every possible
assistance to distressed members.
Death claims should be reported at
once. Special messengers have been
dispatched to Los Angeles for coin
and we shall be prepared to resume
the normal course of business with-
in 48 hours.

FREDERICK R TAYLOR,
Assistant Secretary*
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HORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.'S

? . Established at 1518 Grand Street,

ALAMEDA.

Telephone Alameda 313.

VENDORS AND EMPLOYES PLEASE
COMMUNICATE.<

mi Broad dvili Train to Owna Street Station. •

""NOTICE.
-

»

Our San Francisco Headquarters, Store, Spice -^
Mills and Warehouses have been entirely de-
stroyed. Our BOOKS and OFFICE RECORDS
HAVE ALL BEEN SAVED AND ARE IN OUR
POSSESSION, ENABLING US TO RESUME OUR
BUSINESS IMMEDIATELYAT THE COR. 10TH
AND CLAY STS., OAKLAND. We have wired
for supplies and solicit orders for delivery on ar-
rival.

TILLMANN&BENDEL,
Wholesale Grocers,

+ \u25a0-,\u25a0

—~ —
Pacific Hardware and

Steel Company

Employes report at the
store, San Francisco, or at

836 Broadway, Oakland ;

:!\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u2666

HASSELL AUDIT COMPANY,
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS.

Adjusters Sy&ematizers,

Room 28. BACON BLOCK.

THE TRAVELERS' IHSURAICE C0n \u0084

OAKLAND OFFICE, '^»
MACDONOUGH BUILDING.

14th and Broadway.
San \Francisco Office, 2918 Vao

Ness Avenue.
O. S. HOLMAN, Manager.

IS ALL WE CAN ASK \

Formerly Phelah:Bldg. t 816 Market St.

I Now Ready for Business at Their New Office I
2171 Shattack Avenue, Berkeley 1

Telephone Berkeley 819 |
p. O. Box 29 |

CUNNINGHAM, CURTSSS & WELCH
Communicate with

SMITH BROS, at once.

Any Clerks of above firm
with £ C Cmntifiil|/fff11IM\u25a0• •%I"W

••ww wfall im>m tmmm m %mmm«J 4b*V •mm

OAKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BUSINESS MEH AnEHTION!

Allbusiness men cordiallyinvited to make headquarters

at Oakland Chamber of Commerce Rooms, 377 Twelfth street,

corner Franklin street, third floor.

Business Information Bureau- Register your names,

EDSON F. ADAHS, President


